Applications are now OPEN for the World Affairs Council of Kentucky & Southern Indiana Fellowship. WAC is the Kentuckiana region’s premier organization for international exchange, dialogue, and learning. Only one applicant will be selected.

WAC is currently seeking competitive applicants for an academic-year fellowship working with the WAC team on international exchange programming through the U.S. Department of State. WAC Fellows will be invited to join staff in Washington, D.C. in the early spring for the Global Ties National Meeting, the premier gathering of organizations, U.S. government agencies, advocates, and leaders in the international exchange field. Additional professional development opportunities within the region will be provided.

Student Requirements:

- Academic-year commitment
- 15 hours per week
- University student (2nd year or higher)
- Enroll for course credit; identify academic adviser
- Possess excellent communication and writing skills
- Passion for international studies & exchange

Benefits

- Direct work experience with int’l exchange programming
- Funded participation in Global Ties National Meeting in Washington, D.C. in early spring
- Access to all WAC events and programs
- Long term professional mentorship with WAC staff
- Exposure to networking opportunities in the local professional community

Learn more at worldkentucky.org/fellowship
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